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For any community to be successful in
Community Development a number of
important services must be in place to
address business needs. Some of these
are a good local government, a strong
local JDA, good infrastructure which
includes streets, water, sewer system,
electric utilities, a sound business
community and telecommunication. Just
to list a few. But one important piece
that usually is not understood to be just
as important is available local day care
services.
In today’s short labor market day care
helps to provide a larger inventory of
people who are looking for additional
income or just a chance to get back in the
job market. In addition, it provides a
place for people who are already in the
job market to have a safe and friendly
environment to have their children learn,
play and grow.
Recently the Ellendale JDA provided
financial assistance to Growing Minds
Child Care of Ellendale to ensure that
this important service is available to
Ellendale and the surrounding area
residents. Growing Minds Child Care is a
locally owned and operated center with
the mission to provide quality child care
for the community of Ellendale and
surrounding communities. Growing
Minds strives to create an environment
that stimulates children’s minds to
enhance their learning through every day
activities.
When the JDA talks to possible
businesses that may be interested in
Ellendale, day care availability is always

one of the first questions ask. Day care is
important to the business staff and helps
to determine if the community is a good
location for business expansion.
Growing Minds Child Care presently
provides licensed care for 19 children
ages 0 to 12 years and is working on
developing an expansion which will add
the ability to serve an additional 12
children. To demonstrate the need to
Ellendale and the area, Growing Minds
Child Care has a waiting list of 28
children.
In addition to Growing Minds Child
Care, Ellendale is served by 4 additional
in-home providers that also help to
address the day care needs of our
community. These additional day cares
provide for the care of up to an
additional 59 children. These numbers
along with those of Growing Minds Child
Care point out the needs of our
community and businesses in the day care
area. Without these serves nearly every
major employer in Ellendale would have
staff that would be affected by this void
should these facilities not be available.
Day care is truly an important community
service that without we would be unable
to attract new businesses and people to
Ellendale. Thanks to all who provide this
important community service.
Don Frye, Ellendale JDA

Starion Financial Received Five Stars From
BauerFinancial
Starion Financial earned a
five-star “superior” rating
for second quarter 2015
from BauerFinancial, the
nation’s leading independent bank and credit union
rating firm.
Star ratings are released
quarterly and assigned on
a scale of zero-to-five
stars, with five being the

strongest. Ratings are
based on the overall financial picture of the financial
institution. BauerFinancial has been reporting on
and analyzing the performance of U.S. banks
and credit unions since
1983. The ratings are independent, meaning no institution is able to pay to be
rated or excluded.

“This recognition would
not be possible without
the commitment Starion
employees make to providing exceptional service to each and every
customer,” says Craig
Larson, CEO/president
of Starion Financial.
“That dedication makes
Starion a great place to
bank and to work.”

Craig Larson, CEO/president

Stop by Starion Financial—Ellendale branch—to pick up
free Trick Or Treat bags after October 1st and then bring
your little “monsters” and “princesses” by Starion Finan-
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cial between 8:30-4

Friday, October 30th

for no tricks, just

treats!!
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SABRINA HORNUNG TO VISIT OPERA HOUSE FOR RECEPTION ON
FRIDAY OCTOBER 9TH
Sabrina Hornung exhibition
TRAIL DUST
AND SENTIMENT is currently showing
at the Historic
Ellendale Opera House.
The exhibition
will be open
between 11
am and 5 pm
on Tuesdays,
Thursdays,
Saturday and
Sunday. It is
free and open
to the public.
Sabrina will be
honored with a reception Friday night October 9th at 6:00.
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The reception is free and open
to the public. Refreshments
will be served. Sabrina would
love to meet you and discuss
her work.
She was recently named editor
of the High Plains Reader
which is an alternative newspaper serving the Fargo metropolitan area, with an estimated
readership of 20,000 to 30,000.
She was born and raised in the
Jamestown area. She now lives
in Fargo. Her pieces are all
very regional, and serve as an
ode to the North Dakota prairie. TRAIL DUST AND
SENTIMENT first appeared
at The Plains Art Museum in
May 2014. It is a culmination
of two separate bodies of work.

It features 36 pieces, 18 cyanotypes and 18 mixed-media
transparencies.
The Ellendale Area Arts Council, Ellendale Opera House in
conjunction with the North
Dakota Gallery Association
are pleased to bring you this
exceptional exhibition.
North Dakota Art Gallery Association exhibits are sponsored in part with funds from
the North Dakota Arts Council
on the arts which received
funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts.
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Ellendale AppleFest Had Variety of Winners
Roberta Johnson, Dickey County Leader
The 16th Annual AppleFest is history and this year's

The winners of the Apple Pie baking contest were 1st

with Jenny (loveliest face, fuzziest fur, best tricks);

event had a variety of winners in the various contests

place Peggy Brandenburger, and a tie for 2nd place -

Kali Norton with Cosmo (biggest, most macho,

and events. It was a beautiful day in Ellendale and

Linda Martinson and Phyllis Zvorak. They auctioned

hardest worker); Sally Lecholat with Mable (most

the Ellendale Chamber of Commerce and all the

off 12 pies during the afternoon.

beautiful, biggest feet, longest hair).

sponsoring businesses thank everyone for coming out

The BBQ Rib Cook off had some new entries this

and joining in the fun. A few new and different

year and they were all a little different but all deli-

It was a beautiful day in Ellendale for this year's

events were added this year and plans are already

cious. The Grand Winner was Andy Lecholat of

AppleFest and hopefully everyone that attended

starting for the 17th Annual AppleFest in 2016 with

Forbes ($150). 2nd place went to Dan Kuno ($100)

had a great time. There were many activities for

more new and interesting events.

and 3rd place went to Everett Rains ($50).

everyone from the morning pancake breakfast to the

This year's parade had many more entries and the

The Ellendale Park Board ran a contest to name the

the evening. And the day ended with an out-

judges found it difficult to select the winners. With

new carved bear in the city's south park. This hand-

standing fireworks display. A new Little Miss and

the votes in these are the parade winners: Most

some bear was carved by Dan Blondo. The winning

Mr. Ellendale were crowned, many new vendors

Unique - Trinity Bible College; Best Theme (Apple) -

name is Ellwood and his name was submitted by

were available with great food, and it was a nice

afternoon events to the movie at the fairgrounds in

Nicole Reis (winning $50 in Ellendale Bucks).

day to spend in Ellendale.

The Pet Show winners were as follows: Paul

The Chamber of Commerce board members and

Paul Mahler, business man in

Henschen with Trevor (oldest, longest body, most

the AppleFest Committee worked hard to find new

Ellendale for the past 30

loyal); Lila Schlenker with Smoky (Shortest hair,

and interesting events for this year's event. Plans

years, was this year's Johnny

best accessories, friendly); Harley Wagner with

are already in the works for next year's AppleFest

Appleseed and the winner of

Taffy (curliest fur, Strong willed, most shy); Sarah

with more changes and new ideas to make it a full

“guess who Johnny Applseed

Johnston with Liberty (prettiest fur, best hunter,

day of fun for the family.

is” was Rose Bennett.

youngest); Macey Norton with Sophie (best

Fargo Assembly; Most Traditional - Witt Consulting.

dancer, cutest, best groomed); Anastasia Swiontek

Congratulations Ellendale Chamber of Commerce
and the AppleFest Committee!

AppleFest Pedal Pull Winners
The Pedal Tractor Pull Contest was held during the AppleFest events Saturday, September 12th. Thank you to
Ellendale Green Iron Implement for donating the tractor and trophies!
Age 3-4 Girls - Harper Glynn
Age 3-4 Boys - Charlie Bowden
Age 5-6 Girls - Natalie Huber
Age 5-6 Boys - Jaeger Sand
Age 7-8 Girls - Mariska Olson
Age 7-8 Boys - Ivan Carruth
Age 9-10 Girls - Maddie Anliker
Age 9-10 Boys - Michael Sigafoos
Age 11 Girls - Jayden Shroll
Age 11 Boys - Brennan Roberson
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Congratulations to all the participants and winners.
Job well done!
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Rainbow Race Winners
The Rainbow Race, sponsored by Choice
Financial and Avera Clinic in Ellendale,
was held the morning of AppleFest in
Ellendale. A beautiful day for a race
brought out several participants in each
category. The winners were:
3 Mile Walk - Women: 1st Madison
Gross, Ellendale, ND (37:44.67) 2nd
Abbi Wadholm, Ellendale (37:45.73), 3rd
Betsy Gross, Ellendale (38:22.96).
(L-R) Jerome Ness, Madison Gross, Darius Gross, Harland Peterson,
Abbi Wadholm, Betsy Gross and Fred Wagner

3 Mile Walk - Men: 1st Fred Wagner,
Ellendale, (37:42.08 ); 2nd Darius Gross,
Ellendale (37:43.49); 3rd Jerome Ness &
Harland
Peterson,
Britton,
SD
(45:57.76 ).
3 Mile Run - Women: 1st Gretchen
Girard, Ellendale (22:17.69 ); 2nd LuAnn
Geller, Ellendale (25:02.69 ); 3rd Carrie
Werth, Aberdeen, SD (26:23.57).

(L-R) Gretchen Girard, Theo Thurber, Craig Miller, Carrie Werth and
LuAnn Geller

3 Mile Run - Men: 1st Craig Miller,
Ellendale (19:11.41); 2nd Theo Thurber,
Ellendale (21:26.69);
3rd Tommy
McIntosh, Ellendale (26:20.00).
6 Mile Run - Women: 1st Evangeline
Wade, Britton, SD (40:10.81); 2nd
Rachel Land, Ellendale (48:26.99 0; 3rd
Carmin Wade, Amherst, SD (49:09.06).
6 Mile Run - Men: 1st Aaron Thurber,
Ellendale (45:36.09).
Congratulations to all the race
participants. Hope everyone had a good
time and plans to be back next year.

(L-R) Rachel Land, Evangeline Wade and Aaron Thurber
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Trinity Bible College is hosting Community Day Football Day
and admission is free!! October 17th, at 12 noon, TBC is home
against Maranatha Baptist University Sabercats and you can be
part of all the fun and action for free. Come and give a mighty
roar for the TBC Lions!
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Ellendale Area
Chamber of
Commerce
P.O. Box 91
Ellendale, ND 58436
Phone: 701-349-4103
Email: ellendalecoc@drtel.net

Building A Stronger
Community

We’re on the Web!
ellendalechamber.com

Chamber Businesses Welcome TBC Students

On Tuesday, August 25, 2015, a number
of Chamber of Commerce Businesses
worked together to give the Trinity Bible
College students a fun “welcome” night
for everyone. Upon entry, the students
were handed a sack and name tag. The

sack was filled with a business directory,
a door prize drawing ticket, and a number of freebies and coupons donated by
various businesses. Chamber President,
Gary Dathe, welcomed all the students
to Ellendale. A power point presentation highlighting local businesses and the
services they provide was narrated by
Don Flaherty, President of Ellendale
Tourism. During the power point presentation, door prize numbers were
drawn and prizes were handed out. The
“Welcome” ended with an cake and ice
cream social during which students and
business representatives had a chance to
greet one another. The students have

had nothing but positive comments to
say about Ellendale. Thank you to everyone who made the event a great welcome to the TBC students and any new
staff and faculty who attended.
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